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own experience will provide you with many
cases. What I wish now particularly to
urge is, that those poor deluded men, who
are about to be tried for murder, are, in
fact, now as harmless and as innocent as
any of her Majesty’s subjects, and as their
leader was once pardoned for perjury, being
insane, so, a fortiori, these poor fellows
ought to be pardoned on the same ground.
HE might have been a desperate impostor,
they, to believe his lies, must have been
temporarily insane.* The cause of their in-
sanity being removed the effect has ceased.
Out of about 1500 individuals in the neigh-
bourhood, who believed in his pretensions,
not one, I believe, remains deluded now.
That they caught the disease of him, as the
small-pox and typhus fever are sometimes
supposed to be caught, through the medium
of the nervous system, I cannot entertain a
doubt.
Whether this subject lies within the
sphere of your investigations on the nervous
system, I cannot tell; but I do think it
ought to be brought before the public by
some name which will command notice, and
1 am sure you will excuse my troubling





To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR:&mdash;Permit me to make a communica-
tion through the medium of your valuable
periodical, that may be found interesting to
some of your philosophical readers in par-
ticular, and to my professional brethren in
general.
The shortest way in which I can convey
the facts is, perhaps, by giving an extract
from my case. book, which I now adopt :-
June 13. This day I mesmerised my pa-
tient, Miss S. M-, in the presence of
Mr. Fowler, a surgeon of this town, and my
second son, and the manner of operating
was as follows :-The patient was seated in
my study, her face towards the door. Over
an opening pierced through the door the
object-glass of an achromatic telescope,
1 inch in diameter, was placed, and the re-
fracted rays were received upon a looking-
glass placed at the focal distance of the
lens outside the closed door. A second
glass received the reflected rays of the first,
and I took my station in my drawing-room,
at a distance of 46 feet from my patient. I
then made the usual passes downwards,
crossing the pencil of reflected rays, and in
3 minutes the patient fell into somnolency.
* The verdict on the Coroner’s inquest
should have been " Temporary Insanity/’
not" Wilful Murder."
This fact was instantly announced to as by
the sister of the patient opening my study
door, by which means the patient’s whole
figure was seen, being" now reflected in the
second glass ; on returning she was found
to be in the usual state of magnetic coma.
1:,. Mesmerised the patient this day by
refraction through the lens, and one reffee,
tion from a small piece of looking-glass,
1 inch square; she fell into somnolency in
3 minutes.
I must here mention that I -was induced
to make these experiments by certain ideas,
which were instantly formed upon seeing
Dr. Elliotson mesmerise a patient, by mak.
ing passes in front of herreHected image, in
a glass which he held in his hand, on
Wednesday, the 6th instant, in the hospital
of the London University College. The
Doctor, whom I have the honour to call my
friend, indulged my request by repeating
the experiment with two glasses, whereupon
I could not but consider that there was
such a principle as a magnetic fluid; that
being invisible it was similar to that of ca&middot;
loric ; and that as it was capable of being
reflected, so it was subject, in all probabi,
lity, to those laws of caloric that relate to
its double and single refraction and polari.
sation.
The two experiments I have now detailed
to you were made upon these ideas as a
basis; and so soon as I can get apparatus
adapted to the purpose of carrying out my
ideas as to the double refraction and polari.
sation, I doubt not but that I shall succeed
in these in like manner as in those proving
the refractibility of this fluid.
The second experiment now detailed, in
which my reflector was so small, was made
in consequence of certain doubts that arose
in my mind as to whether 1 had operated in
the first experiment upon the reflection of
the focal rays only of the lens, or had, in
reality, acted upon all the rays that might
have been reflected from the first glass used,
which contained a superficies equal to 14
inches by 19g inches.
My doubts were formed from considering
the facts of two experiments previously
made, and which I beg leave now to detail,
by making another extract from my case.
book,-they were as follows :-
June 29. This day I mesmerised the pa.
tient, seated in a large high-backed and
stufl’ed chair, in the dining-room, while I
took my station in the hall. We were sepa’
rated by a brick-built partition wall, and a
distance of seven feet, the back of the pa.
tient was towards this wall. She fell into
somnolency in three minutes after I had
made the usual passes.
30. Mesmerised the patient this day, ill
presence of Mr. Brommet, surgeon to the
Life Guards, and Mr. Fowler, who has been
mentioned before.
The patient was seated in the dining-
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room, white I made the usual passes in the
drawing-room, the folding doors between 
these rooms being closed, and the distance
of the patient being 25 teet ; she fell into
somnolency in three minutes.
Therefore as this fluid, or principle, mag-
netic, or by whatsoever name designated,
penetrates wooden doors and brick walls,
and probably, like caloric, all substances, I
considered that my first experiment was not
stimcieiitly conclusive of the fact of its re-
fractibility, but that all the rays that had
passed through the door, as well as through
the lens, and had been reflected to me by
the first glass, had been equally acted upon.
The second experiment clears away this
duubt, and I made my passes with the ex.
tremities of my fingers, and in a space of
three or four inches only, so that very little
more space was passed over than the pencil
of rays reflected to me by a piece of defec-
tively silvered and common window-glass
miht be supposed to occupy.
Any gentleman can repeat those experi-
ments with any patient with whom he is in
perfect rapport, to use the expression of the
French school, that is to say, with any pa-
tient upon whom he is enabled to produce
magnetic coma in two or three minutes, by
the ordinary manipulations. I am also
aware that this magnetic fluid cannot be
reflected by all surfaces, and the practice of
many magnetisers on the Continent shows it
is capable of being absorbed by some, and
radiated from other surfaces, and myexpe-
riments prove that the atmosphere opposes
no obstacle to its free passage from one ob-
ject to another.
Imatd have written much more upon the
various principles which my experiments
evidently tend to establish, but I must nol
trifie with your time by reciting those thing;
which any reflecting mind can supply. 
am, Sir, with great respect, your most obe
dlent servant,
Windsor, June 16, 1838
JAMES BIRCH SHARPE, M.R.C.S.
VACCINATION.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR:&mdash;In this day’s number of your
publication you have inserted a statement of
a case of 11 siiiall-pox and vaccination at the
same time" from Mr. Henry Wilkin, of
Walton; and, for my part, I am at a loss to
understand to what particular point he is
desirous of directing the attention of your
readers. If to the circumstance of the
small-pox simultaneously progressing with,
and being modified by, the cow-pox, I ap-
preheni] the fact is familiar enough to every
intelligent and observant medical practi-
tioner, if not to Mr. Wilkin ; but if to the
vacciuatioa of Julia Gladwell, his descrip-
tion of the appearances of the disease, and
his corollary that" it appeared quite perfect,
having gone through its usual course." I do
not think his communication ought to pass
unnoticed.
Mr. W ilkin says, that on the. 10th of May
he vaccinated the chitd, that on the 14th of
May " the vaccinated arm had taken re.
markably well, a distinct areola had formed
around the pock, and on the 17th of May
it had gone through its usual course."
Now, Sir, I have never seen any but spu-
rious vaccine vesicles present a distinct
areola earlier than the eighth day, and it
should be borne in mind, too, that the areola
of a spurious vesicle is either of a pale-red
or dark-rose colour, that the vesicle has a
sharp angulated edge, a flattened top, and
is smaller than the genuine one, which is of
a circular form with its surface uneven, its
centre depressed and surrounded by an
areola of an intense red colour.
- 
If this be correct, one of two deductions
is inevitable ; either that Mr. Wilkin has
mistaken a spurious for a genuine vaccine
_ vesicle, or has misstated the appearances of
it ; it is, however, of the greatest irnportance
to his patients that a medical man should
learn to distinguish these different forms of
the disease, because the one does not give
security against the small-pox, andtheother,
in almost all cases, either prevents or mo-
difies it.
Mr. Wilkin states that 11 several children
in the same house were at that time suffer-
ing most severely with the confitient form of
small-pox," but he does not say whether
they had been vaccinated, and whether the
disease had also gone through "its usual
course" in them as in Julia Glaclwell.
I am sorry, Mr. Editor, to be compelled
to give it as my opinion that sufficient alten-
tion is not paid by some medical practi-
tioners to vaccination, and that the cases of
malignant small-pox which occur after vac-
cination could almost always be traced to
the imperfect effect of that operation on the
system, sometimes arising from the lymph
not being taken at the proper stage of the
ernption; sometimes from too many being
inoculated from the same vesicle; sometimes
from only one puncture being made and the
system being but very imperfectly saturated
with it, sometimes from the patient’s labour-
ing under some cutaneous disease, and
sometimes, I fear, from the spurious vesicle
surrounded by an areola, being mistaken for
the true and genuine form of the disease.
I am. Sir. vonr obedient servant.
Juue 9th, 1838
T. ABRAHAM, M.R.C.S.L.
49, Old Broad-street,
